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Wireless Sensor Networkis a new network technology which combines sensor technology, 
embedded technology, distributed information service management and wireless 
communications technology. It has a wide application future in geophysical monitoring, 
precision agriculture, habitat monitoring, military systems and business processes. 
As a new technology, wireless sensor networks have many challenging research topics, 
and positioning is one of them. Correct self-localization of sensor nodes is the promotion of 
monitoring events. Only after the nodes correctly positioning themselves, they can determine 
the specific location of the event they are monitoring. The nodes localization is very important 
due to its direct correlation with theoretical study and practieal application. 
Through in-depth study of wireless sensor network localization algorithm in a variety of 
classical, we propose a location algorithm based on RSSI ranging in this thesis. We use the 
Maximum likelihood to estimation the node coordinates as the initial value of Taylor series 
expansion, and then we use a weighted least squares method to improve the accuracy. The 
algorithm changes its weight based on the distance which changes everytime the new positon is 
counted to avoid the accumulation of positioning errors. 
 Finally, simulation experiment is given to demonstrate the novel algorithms. The results 
show that compared with the conventional location algorithm, the improved algorithms not only 
improves the positioning accuracy, but also has good performances in coveragence rate.  
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它通常由传感器模块（Sensing Unit）、处理器模块（Processing Unit）、无线收发模块























































可以看出，虽然可以把无线传感器网络看成是一种特殊的 Ad hoc 网络，但是无线传






























































































超声波传输的时间差进行测距的室内定位系统；美国南加州大学的 Nirupama Bulusu 等提
出了质心算法[13]，它是一种基于网络的连通性、无需参考节点和未知节点之间协调的室
外定位系统；微软公司的 Bahl P 和 Padmanabhan VN 开发出了 RADAR[14]系统，它是一种
基于 IEEE802.n 无线网络标准设计的室内定位系统；加州大学伯克利分校的 Doherty 等将
节点间点到点的通信连接视为节点位置的几何约束，把整个网络模型化为一个凸集，从而
将节点定位问题转化为凸约束优化问题[15]。2001 年，瑞士洛桑联邦工业大学的 Srdjan 
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